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Abstract — A novel machine family – the dual-rotor, RadialFlux, Toroidally wound, Permanent-Magnet (RFTPM)
machine – has been proven in a previous paper to be able to
improve the machine efficiency and boost the torque density.
This paper will develop the sizing equations for the RFTPM
machines based on the machine overall sizes, material
properties, and electrical and magnetic loadings to provide a
quick method to evaluate the RFTPM machines. The accuracy
of the developed sizing equations is proven by a prototype
machine. A comparison among induction, axial-flux PM, and
RFTPM machines are made based on the sizing equations.
The RFTPM structure appears to be capable of substantially
higher power density than equivalent induction machines, and
more potential to achieve higher torque density than axialflux PM machines.
Keywords — RFTPM Machine, Sizing Equations, PM
Machine, Power Density

I. INTRODUCTION
In general, comparison of different machine types is a
very formidable task since many variables exist for each
machine and it is difficult to select those quantities which
should be held constant and those that should be left free to
vary. One traditional method of comparison is to use the
Dg2Le sizing equation, which compares the machine power
on the basis of the airgap volume, where Dg is the airgap
diameter and Le is the effective stack length. However, the
machine outer diameter Do is more directly related to the
volume and thus to the cost and size of the machine.
Meanwhile, given the great number of possible motor
choices it has become important to compare power
potential of machines with vastly different topologies,
having a variety of different waveforms of back EMF and
current. A systematic and easy-to-use method based on
sizing equations is therefore very desirable to compare the
capability of machines with different structures.
The general-purpose sizing and power density
equations have recently been developed in terms of the
main machine dimensions Do2Le instead of air gap
dimension Dg2Le at Wisconsin Electric Machine and Power
Electronics Consortium (WEMPEC) at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison [1-4]. This approach permits a
comparison of the capability of different machine
topologies based upon the overall occupied volume.
Several sample applications of the general-purpose sizing
and power density equations have been accomplished. The
application to induction machines with small and medium
power ratings (up to 100 hp) have been proven to be valid
by comparing the actual motor data to the results estimated
by the sizing equations.
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Meanwhile, a novel machine family – the Dual-Rotor,
Radial-Flux, Toroidally Wound, Permanent Magnet
(RFTPM) machine – has been proposed and proven to be
able to improve the machine efficiency and boost the
torque density. It will be very interesting to develop sizing
equations for the RFTPM machines based on the machine
overall volume, material properties, and electrical and
magnetic loadings, so that the RFTPM machine can be
easily compared as other machines based on the same
method – sizing equations.
In this paper, after the introduction of the generalpurpose sizing and power density equations and the
RFTPM machines, the sizing and power density equations
based the machine outside diameter and length are
developed for both the non-slotted and slotted RFTPM
machines. Then, the power density of this machine type is
compared with induction machines and axial-flux toroidally
wound PM (AFTPM) machines.
The following SI units are used as default units for all
the variables in this paper except those specially noted.
Length:
Meter
Voltage:
Volt
Power:
Watt
Power density:
W/m3
Current:
Ampere
Current density: A/m2
Flux density: Tesla
Electrical loading: A/m
Frequency: Hertz
Flux linkage:
Web
Time:
Second
Torque:
Nm

II. DUAL-ROTOR, RADIAL-FLUX, TOROIDALLY
WOUND, PERMANENT-MAGNET MACHINES
Briefly, the dual-rotor, RFTPM machine is constructed
so that two machines nested inside one another. The outer
alternator has magnets at the outside surface of the outer
airgap with the flux directed inward/outward, and the inner
alternator has magnets at the inside surface of the inner
airgap with the flux directed outward/inward. The two sets
of stator coils are back-to-back toroidally wound, sharing
common back iron. In this topology, the magnets drive flux
across the two radial air gaps into the stator core; the flux
then travels circumferentially along the core, back across
the air gaps, and then through the rotor back iron of the
rotor. Fig. 1 shows an example of the slotted RFTPM
machine.
The toroidal machine works like two conventional
machines in series. One is inside, the other is outside. They
have the same armature current. Their back EMFs are in
series. The outer and inner portion of the rotor are
connected together by one end disc, which can work as a
cooling fan. The stator is fixed at the other end to a frame.

Cooling Fan

External
rotor

Stator stack

Coil

shaft
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Figure 1. Dual-rotor, toroidally wound, slotted, RFTPM machine

It has been demonstrated that the dual-rotor RFTPM
machine has the following features [6-8]:
• Greatly shortened end windings
• High efficiency
• High torque density
• Low-cost techniques available to reduce cogging
torque

III. GENERAL PURPOSE SIZING EQUATIONS AND
POWER DENSITY
The general-purpose sizing equations have been
developed in [1-5] and take the form of
1 m π
f
(1)
PR =
K K K η Bgmax A p λ02Do2 Le
1+Kφ m1 2 e i pw
and
f
1 m π
(2)
PR =
K K K K ηB A λ 3D 3
1+Kφ m1 2 e i pw L gmax p 0 o
The definitions of the variables in both equations are
listed below:
PR rated output power
Kφ =Ar /As, ratio of electric loading on rotor and stator.
In a machine topology without a rotor winding, Kφ =0.
m
number of phases of the machine
m1 number of phases of each stator (if there is more than
one stator, each stator has the same m1).
Ke EMF factor that incorporates the winding distribution
factor Kw and the ratio between the area spanned by
the poles and the total airgap area.
Ki current waveform factor in order to indicate the effect
Iphmax
=
of the current waveform, Ki =
Irms
−1/ 2

T

2 
1
 ⌠ i(t)  dt
 T ⌡ Iphmax  
 0


Kpw

where the current i(t) and

Iphmax are the phase current and the peak phase
current, respectively, and Irms is the rms current.
electrical power waveform factor, Kpw =
T

T

1 ⌠ e(t)i(t)
1
dt = ⌡
f (t) f (t) dt
T ⌡ Epk Iphmax
T⌠ e i
0

Le
, defined as the aspect ratio coefficient
Dg
Dg
λo =D , the diameter ratio
o
η
machine efficiency,
Bgmax flux density in the air gap, maximum value
A
total electric loading, including stator and rotor
loading
Nt number of turns per phase,
f
power supply frequency
p
number of machine pole pairs
Finally, the machine power density for the total volume
can be defined as
PR
ξ=
π 2
(3)
4Do Lt
where Lt is the total length of the machine including the
stack length and the protrusion of the end winding from the
iron stack in the axial direction.
By examining the back EMF and current waveform for
a particular machine type, the factors Ki and Kpw can be
determined. Ki and Kpw for several typical waveforms have
been well summarized in [1].
KL

PMs

where

0

fe(t)=e(t)/Epk and fi(t)=i(t)/Iphmax are the expressions
for the normalized EMF and current waveforms. e(t)
and Epk are the phase air gap EMF and its peak value.
T is the period of one EMF cycle.

=

IV. SIZING EQUATIONS OF RFTPM MACHINES
In the last section, the general purpose sizing equation
was introduced. For dual-rotor, radial-flux machines, the
sizing equation is still applicable but may take different
forms. As a further study, a detailed approach will be
presented in this section for the application of the generalpurpose sizing and power density equations to dual-rotor
radial-flux machines, focusing specifically on the RFTPM
machine.
Referring to the structure of the RFTPM machine
shown in Fig. 2 and assuming the same air gap flux
densities for inside and outside, the back EMF for the
machines is given by
dΛg
f 1+λ
(4)
e(t) = dt = 2πKw Nt Bgmax p Le 2 Do fe(t)
where Λg is the air-gap flux linkage per phase, Nt is the
number of turns per phase. The ratio λ is defined as
Di
(5)
λ=D
o
where Di is the stator inner diameter and Do the stator outer
diameter. From (4) it is apparent that
1+λ
f
(6)
Epk = 2πKwNtBgmax Le
Do
2
p
From section II, the factor Ki is
−1/ 2

T

2
Iphmax  1 ⌠ i(t)  
Ki = I
= T
dt
rms
 ⌡ Iphmax  
 0


(7)

where Irms is the rms phase current which is related to the
stator electric loading As. For the RFTPM machine the
electric loading As includes both the inner and outer parts.
The inner electric loading As1 has the form of
Nt Irms
(8)
As1 = 2m1
2 πDi

while the outer part As2 is

Nt Irms
(9)
As2 = 2m1 2
πDo
Taking both parts into consideration, the overall stator
electric loading As should be
Irms
(10)
As = As1+ As2= 2m1 Nt
πDg
where the equivalent diameter of air gap coming from the
two air gaps in “parallel” is
2DoDi
2λ
2
1 1
(11)
Dg=
=
D or
= +
Do + Di 1+λ o
Dg Di Do
Since the total electric loading A includes both the
stator electric loading As and rotor electric loading Ar.
A
(12)
A s= A − Ar =
1+Kφ
From (7), (10) and (12), an expression for the peak current
is
1
Dg
(13)
K A π 2m N
Iphmax =
1+Kφ i
1 t
In general, if stator leakage inductance and resistance
can be neglected, the output power for any electrical
machine can be expressed as
T
m
PR = η ⌠
e(t) i(t)dt = η m Kpw Epk Iphmax
(14)
T⌡
0
Substituting (6), (11) and (13) into (14), the general
purpose Do2Le sizing equation for the RFTPM machines
takes the form of
1 m 2
f
(15)
PR =
π Kw Ki Kpwη Bgmax A p λ Do2 Le
1+Kφ m1
3
To realize the required Do sizing equation, it is useful
to define the aspect ratio KL considering the special rotorstator-rotor structure of the RFTPM machines,
Le
(16)
KL =
Do
The general purpose Do3 sizing equation for the
RFTPM machines ultimately takes the unique form of
1 m 2
f
(17)
π Kw Ki Kpw KL η Bgmax A p λ Do3
PR =
1+Kφ m1
The overall power density can be defined as
PR
ξ=
π 2
(18)
4Dt Lt
where Dt is the total outer diameter of the machine
including the stator diameter and the thickness of both the
outer rotor and magnets. Lt is the total machine length
including the stack length and the protrusion of the end
winding from the iron stack.
In practice, the optimal value of KL is different
depending upon the optimization goal. It is a major design
parameter that has significant effect on the characteristic of
the machine. Even when the optimization criterion is the
same the optimal value of KL also differs for different rated
power, pole pairs, power supply frequency, etc. Further, if
different materials or different structures are involved, the
optimal KL will have the different value.

A. Sizing and Power Density Equations of Nonslotted RFTPM Machines
For the non-slotted RFTPM machines shown in Fig.
2A, the ratio λ can be derived using the relationship
between Di and Do.
(19)
Di = Do−2dys
where dys is the thickness of the stator core.
If Bcs is defined as the flux density in the stator core,
then dys can be found as
dys =

παp
Bgmax
(D +D )
4pKfe i o Bcs

(20)

Combining above two equations, it can be determined that
dys =Di

παpBgmax
2pKfeBcs-παpBgmax

(21)

Substituting (19) and (21) into (5), the ratio λ turns out as
λ=

2pKfeBcs − παpBgmax
2παpBgmax
=1−
2pKfeBcs + παpBgmax
2pKfeBcs + παpBgmax

(22)

It is interesting to note that the ratio λ is not a function
of Di and Do. Table I shows λ values for the different pole
pairs and magnet types at Bcs =1.7 Tesla.
The machine total outer diameter Dt is given by
Dt = Do + 2Hcu2+ 2g+ 2Hpm2+ 2dyr2
(23)
where
Hcu2 out side part of the winding thickness in the radial
direction.
g
air gap length.
Hpm2 thickness of the outer permanent magnets.
dyr2 outer rotor core thickness.

N
N

N

N

A: non-slotted structure

B: slotted structure

Figure 2. Cross-section view of RFTPM machines

Table I λ VALUES FOR THE DIFFERENT POLE PAIRS & MAGNET
TYPES

Pole pairs p
1
2
Bgmax =0.24 T
0.669 0.820
(Ferrite magnets)
Bgmax =0.6 T
0.337 0.603
( Rare earth magnets)
at Bcs =1.7 Tesla, αp=0.85, Kfe =0.95

3

4

5

0.876

0.906

0.924

0.716

0.779

0.816

The amplitudes of both the inner and outer winding
thickness depend on the stator equivalent electric loading
As, the current density Jc, and the copper filling factor Kcu.
They can be derived as follows.
Substituting (5), (8) and (9) into (10), As2 and As1 can be
expressed in term of As as
λ
(24)
As2 =
A
1+λ s
1
(25)
As1 =
A
1+λ s
In general, the relationship between the thickness of the
non-slotted winding and electric loading As, the current
density Jc, and the copper filling factor Kcu is
As
(26)
Hcu =
Jc Kcu
Thus, it is clear that Hcu2 and Hcu1 take the form of
λ As
(27)
Hcu2 =
1+λ Jc Kcu
1 As
(28)
Hcu1 =
1+λ Jc Kcu
The PM thickness HPM2 can be calculated as [5]
µrBgmax
(29)
HPM2 =
(g+ Hcu2)
B r− Bm
where µr is the recoil relative permeability of the
permanent magnet, Br is the residual flux density and
depends on PM material, and Bm is the attainable flux
density on the surface of the permanent magnets.
The outer rotor core thickness dyr2 is expressed as
πKαDo Bm
(30)
dyr2 =
4p Bcr
where Kα is the ratio of the portion occupied by magnets to
the whole rotor circumference, and Bcr is the flux density in
the inner or outer rotor core, which is typically 1.6 –1.8
Tesla.
Combining (23), (27), (29), and (30), the total machine
diameter Dt is
2λ As
πKα Bm
µrBgmax
Dt= Do(1+ 2p B ) + (1+
)(2g+
) (31)
B r− Bm
1+λ Jc Kcu
cr
The protrusion of the end winding from the iron stack
Lcue has the same value as Hcu1 :
1 As
(32)
Lcue =
1+λ Jc Kcu
The total machine length Le can then be expressed as
Lt=L + 2Lcue+ Lre
(33)
where L is the axial length of the stator core and Lre is the
connection portion between two rotors, which is necessary
from mechanical point of view.
Due to the structure of an RFTPM machine, the flux in
the stator and rotor have different characteristics. In the
stator core an AC flux exists, while, on the other hand, in
the rotor core a nearly constant flux exists. The relationship
between flux density Bcs and converter/power frequency f
can be estimated as[1]
-0.32

f > 40 Hz
 5.4 f
Bcs = 
 1.7 to 1.8 f ≤ 40 Hz

(34)

The air gap flux density Bgmax can also be expressed as

Kαπ
4
(35)
Bgmax= Kfocus KFL sin 2 Bm
π
where KFL is the flux leakage factor of the PM machines
obtained usually through a finite element study or through
design experience, and Kfocus is the flux focusing factor
which is related to the structure of the permanent magnet
machine. Generally
APM
(36)
Kfocus =
AP
where APM is the surface area of permanent magnets and AP
is the area of the gap surface physically crossed by the
flux,. For a surface mounted machine like the RFTPMs
shown in Fig. 2A and 2B, Apm is equal to Ap.
For the RFTPM machine, there is no rotor winding,
hence Kφ= 0. Considering the typical trapezoidal
waveforms in PM machines, KiKpw is given as 0.881[2].
From (15), (35) and (36), the following RFTPM
machine sizing equations are obtained
f
(37)
PR(RFTPM) = 8.6951ηKwBgmax A λ Do2Le
p
Kαπ
f
(38)
PR(RFTPM) = 11.07ηKwKFL sin
B A
D 2L
2 m pλ o e
and the power density of the RFTPM machine is
PR(RFTPM)
ξ=
π 2
(39)
4Dt Lt
Equation (22), (31), (33), (38), and (39) well define the
RFTPM machine power density. In these equations, the
only variable to be determined is efficiency η. It closely
depends upon the materials used, electric loading A,
magnetic loading Bgmax, current density Jc, and the selection
of the number of pole pairs, frequency, machine structure
and geometric sizes. Usually, the efficiency of PM
machines may vary from 80% to 95% for small and
medium power ratings.

B. Sizing and Power Density Equations of Slotted
RFTPM Machines
The general sizing equations for the non-slotted
RFTPM machines have been derived in the last section.
For the slotted RFTPM machines shown in Fig. 2B, the
expressions of the diameter ratio λ and the total length Lt
should be updated due to the presence of slots. The new
relationship among dys ,Di , and Do is
(40)
Di = Do−2dys−2dss
where dss is the sum of the depths of inner and outer stator
slots, which is composed of the inner slot depth dss1 and the
outer slot depth dss2 indicated in (41) and (42).
As1
dss1 =K K J K
ds slot c cu

(41)

As2
dss2 =K K J K
ds slot c cu

(42)

where Kslot is the ratio of the slot width to the total width
occupied by a pair of slot and tooth. In two equations
above, it is assumed that the factor Kds and Kslot are same for

both inner and outer slots. Given As = As1 + As2, dss can
therefore expressed as
dss = dss1 + dss2 =

As
KdsKslotJcKcu

(43)

Substituting (20), which is still correct for the slotted
case, into (40), and after some manipulation, it yields
Di
2παpBgmax
Do = 1− 2pKfeBcs + παpBgmax −
(44)
4pKfeBcsdss
1
2pKfeBcs + παpBgmax Do
Substituting (43), the ratio λ is finally found as
Di
2παpBgmax
λ = D = 1−
−
2pKfeBcs + παpBgmax
o
(45)
4pKfeBcsAs
1
KdsKslotKcuJc(2pKfeBcs + παpBgmax) Do
Note that the first two terms are same as the non-slotted
case in (22), the last one is caused by the slots and is
inversely proportional to the stator out diameter Do.
Since the winding thickness is already included in Do
for this case, the machine total outer diameter Dt should be
updated to
Dt=Do + 2g+ 2HPM2+2dyr2
(46)
Also, the magnet thickness, HPM2, will be different due
to the change in the effective air gap.
µrKc2 gBgmax
(47)
HPM2=
Br − Bm
where Kc2 is the Carter coefficient for stator outside
slotting. Substituting (47) and (30), which is kept
unchanged for the slotted case, into (46), it yields
πKα Bm
µrKc2Bgmax
(48)
Dt=Do(1+
)+2g(1+
)
2p Bcr
Br − Bm
The total machine length Lt can be expressed as
Lt=L + 2Lcue+ Lre
(49)
where Lcue is the protrusion of the end winding from the
iron stack and should be updated to.
1
As
(50)
Lcue =
1+λ Kslot Jc Kcu
Equation (34) through (36) are still correct. Although
the expressions of the overall sizing equation and power
density indicated in (51), (52), and (53) have the same
forms as those in the last section, the calculation formulas
of λ, Dt, and Lt are modified.
f
(51)
PR(RFTPM) = 8.6951ηKwBgmax A λ Do2Le
p
Kαπ
f
(52)
PR(RFTPM) = 11.07ηKwKFL sin
Bm A λ Do2Le
2
p
PR(RFTPM)
ξ =
π 2
(53)
D L
4 t t

V. SIZING EQUATION EVALUATION AND POWER
DENSITY COMPARISON
A three-phase 3 HP RFTPM prototype machine shown
in Fig. 3 was designed based on the detailed design
equations in [6], built, and tested. The main machine
performance parameters as well as the machine sizes and

power density are listed in Table II. The same prototype
machine parameters are used in the sizing equations
derived above to evaluate their accuracy. The resultant
machine overall length and diameter are 10.24 cm and
17.47 cm, respectively. They are very close to the
prototype data of 11.1cm length and 17.7cm diameter. The
power density from the sizing equation is 0.91 W/cm3,
which is only 11% higher than the prototype data of 0.82
W/cm3. For a sizing equation with simplifications, 11%
error is reasonable, which proves the sizing equation’s
accuracy.
It is now possible to compare the power densities of
dual-rotor RFTPM machines and other machines based on
the sizing equations. The power density comparison
between IM, AFTPM and RFTPM machines is shown in
Fig. 4, where the data of the RFTPM machines are
calculated based on the sizing and power density equations
derived before, while those of AFTPM and induction
machines were summarized by Dr. Luo [1].
Every point on the curves represents a different
machine design optimized for that particular rated
mechanical speed. The curves show that the non-slotted
rare earth RFTPM with 8 poles and 4 poles achieve the
higher power density by a factor of 1.3∼1.4 than the
AFTPMs with 8 poles and 4 poles, respectively. Even the
ferrite magnets are used in the slotted topologies, they still
reveal as high power density capability as the AFTPM
machines with rare earth magnets.
It should be mentioned that the sizing equations are
derived to provide a simple comparison method of the
capability of different machine topologies. They are not
suitable and should not be used for the machine detailed
design due to the simplification, which usually introduces
some error. For example, the error caused by the
simplification makes the power density lines, Curve 3 and
6, Curve 2 and 4 in Fig. 4, crossed, respectively.

Rotor

Stator

Overview

Figure 3. RFTPM prototype machine

Table II RFTPM PROTOTYPE PARAMETERS
Torque
12.87 Nm Speed
1800 r/min
Efficiency
0.87
Power factor 0.78
DC bus voltage
380 V
Phase current 7.15 A, rms
Inner elec. loading 245 A/cm
Current density 452 A/cm2
Outer elec. loading 186 A/cm
Air gap flux
0.217 T
Overall diameter 17.7 cm
Overall length 11.1 cm
Volume
2730 cm3
Power density 0.82 W/cm3

7
6
3
5

than equivalent induction machines, and more potential to
achieve higher torque density than AFTPM machines.
The sizing equations were derived to provide a simple
and quick comparison method among different machine
topologies. They are simplified and lack of design details.
To design a RFTPM machine, more detailed calculations
may be needed.
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